Module title | Masters Thesis
---|---
Abbreviation | 06-PhM-TH-112-m01

Module coordinator | Managing Director of the Institute of Philosophy
Module offered by | Institute of Philosophy

ECTS | 30
Method of grading | numerical grade
Duration | 1 semester
Module level | graduate
Other prerequisites | --

Contents
Researching and writing on a defined problem in philosophy within a given time frame and adhering to the principles of good scholarly practice.

Intended learning outcomes
Ability to research on a defined philosophical problem, using accepted scholarly methods, and to present said problem in writing.

Courses
This module has 5 components; information on courses listed separately for each component.
- 06-PhM-TH-1-112, 06-PhM-TH-2-112, 06-PhM-TH-3-112, 06-PhM-TH-4-112, and 06-PhM-TH-5-112: no courses assigned to module components

Method of assessment
This module has the following 5 assessment components. Unless stated otherwise, students must pass all of these assessment components to pass the module as a whole.

Assessment in module component 06-PhM-TH-1-112: Masterthesis (Master's Thesis), in module component 06-PhM-TH-2-112: Masterthesis Phänomenologische Philosophie (Master's Thesis Phenomenological Philosophy), in module component 06-PhM-TH-3-112: Masterthesis Sozialphilosophie und Ethik (Master’s Thesis Social Philosophy and Ethics), in module component 06-PhM-TH-4-112: Masterthesis Antike, arabische und mittelalterliche Philosophie (Master’s Thesis Ancient, Arabic and Medieval Philosophy), and in module component 06-PhM-TH-5-112: Masterthesis Philosophie und Religion (Master’s Thesis Philosophy and Religion):
- 30 ECTS credits, numerical grading
- written thesis (approx. 80 pages)

Allocation of places
--

Additional information
--

Referred to in LPO I (examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)
--

Module appears in
Master’s degree (1 major) Philosophy (2011)